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ïM^jwasÿs?» SH^bHTEs?
be In the attitude of heart'Mid mind His Wori! ona uarftyjWthHlmSM^ 
to seek that assistance and use it. Mmwtill to * ” *
Mark how the Lord through the ”™lh"~L JL
Prophet David foretold the special ashamed when I come ta the glory of 
trials of this time, picturing the Tar- MyKta^lom to
tans devices of Satan—Spiritism, jjjSL ^ those who re- — — ■-■- ■ ..- „ m. - ,
Higher Criticism, Christian Science, when he passover, with aU its Incident
Evolution, etc.—as pestilences and “T<5®ot tbe Tr?U> *“ great discourse and prayer; the

He tells us that a thousand »- Whoever ^?1Jesthtb® hta of Oethsemane; the betrayal and the
shall fan at our side, yea, ten thons- }°Je °d U ZaLJuI sh^ it to arrest; the mockery of a trial before 
and at our right hand—amongst ahflity and Jud^nMt rtow ^ cMer priests and the council, with
those whom we consider most favor- _hu”he wjl, ^ prOTing himself to tile buffeting and spitting; the denial

™uai.Mi, MiS.TS.nSS* “ * S. cmii « “.assts

preached txnlay pestilences and arrows; namely, “Be- ««• acta^wledle It Bom*“ ■»"“£ V**
at Nixon Theatre cause thou has made the Lord, even ' .V, prelv dpd Ms course to death. H the Jew» had^® j*'™'?
from the text, the Most High, thy refuge and thy Pnhlldy—^1U snrMy an to kill Him He would have been stoned -----«a.--------
“Take unto fan habitation, no plague shall come tninri°™t° htmsett. ^ M Stephen afterward was, but thepre.
the whole armor nigh thy dwelling.” What to others We have alr^dy ^ n ou^ ^ dlctlon ta i6-“they pimped
of God, that yè will be a stone of stumbling will to day undermining faith, my hands and my feet”—tadic^ yd ^ wceks «t a

do^Vta M^sTth0?1^. ASÎtffi The record to Jolm^2AtoJ£ ,

^syn:' Hta*B&ss!SK «J^SSasas «sS?wsaid ta part *8 iy, above self or any othm: creature, Ihtahwe are surro^dedLe so terriew with Jesus and how he came w^ight in gold to an; 
follows: and because of their faithfulness to j* JJ* cb deceptiv”so all-pervading, out again and again and said. I find j d?d. x would hea

Only those who have learned the -their covenant of consecration to «noue, m.P do not recognise no fault In Him.” How when he ask- them to all suffer»
meaning of the Apostle's words eon- Him.—Psalm 91. T>t us look the matter square- »d what prisoner he should release which I believe is can
cerning the right dividing of the Note again that our text applies face It is necessary tor the unto them: as was his custom at this by Indigestion”.
V.'ord of Truth, only those who have to the Harvest of the Gospel Age 1*5», true neople to know the facts. . fh _ --ked #or Barabbas, who
learned from the Scriptures that the which it calls an evil day—a day of nthers thev are so stupidly feast* „ mnnlerer How Pt- rtnr fnr TTaw Pwrer for saw
Divine Plan U a progressive one, In trials, testings, etc., upon the Lord's A* Jot others they_«e 8°*P* was a robber mardeHm Bow
which successive ages form links, people for the development of those “\^p;hpa° Intb°ot Ifabvl0n (Revela- late had Jesus scourged, and the «* ^ T̂“^b7.=ST^erTeelnels
car understand why Divine ProVi: who love the Lord with all their £tb have no hope of diets made a «own of thorns and pot
dence should permit peculiar experl- heart, soul, mind and strensti,, and ^*onJ. ’ them It on Him and mocked Him and smote stiplfa ,
e: ees, trials, etc., upon the Churtb their neighbors as themselves, and arming iuem. began— Him. How Pilate brought Him forth
at one time, not permitted at an- for the remonstrating also of those aeo__this pestilence has wearing the crown of thorns and the
other. Would that all Christians who have been only lukewarm In years To_*(ay every col- pnrpie robe and said, “Behold the I Limited, Ottawa.
wculd awake to a proper study of tLeir love of the Lord and of Uie b gevery theological seminary m«u!" And they aU cried out, “Cruel- ..................
the Bible—to see the object of the brethren, those who have b«œn over- >nghout the entire civilized world, f aim. crucify Hlmr and said, “By I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
Dlwine dealings with the Jews dur- charged with the cares of thta life or ^roughout tne en nl known 2ToQehtto die because He
lng the Jewish Age, with Christians with the deceitfulness of riches, and £ teaching ™ “n—zlihou t* the
during the Gospel Age, and with the so overtaken. ^„^r n!me for it”lmld be Higher ”»»» H1™5®11 Pilate-s
world during the Millennial Age. Much in harmony with Psalm 91, Ka^^^fl^tilty amongst the When Jesus made 
They would see that the Scriptures o r text indicates a need for the of ^ Christendom. These question, “Whence art Thou, ^sndaric-
show that there is a seed time, a armor of God, a difficulty to with- &re doing exactly the ed if He did not know that he had
sowing time, and a harvest, a reap- standing the assaults of this evil day, k that Thomas Paine and power to crucify or release Him, Jesus
tag time, with each Age, which when ant. the fewness those who will Tngersoll did, only that they gaid that Pilate could have no power
It has served its purpose passes eventually stand. The Apostles ex- carrying on their work on a against Him except it were given him
away, giving place to another Age hortation is that we take the whole h,gti~ Sane—appealing not to the ab0Tek As Pilate persisted table I . . . A .
ard a different work. armor—not merely the shield ot _____ d the yue> but to the refined, release Him the Jews -M, I IlnrPCMrVPfl inriliH SlU

In the end of the Jewish Ace, for faith, not >^rely^^«tatnSÎteo* toe Intelligent, the truth-seeking ®ff^0^let this man go thou art not ‘ Ulff6S€iYC0 AUCQOD JIK 
instance, there came to that people ration, not merely toe br-astplate of a ‘^sult> their Influence Is a friend.” Thai Pilate brought
John^the1 Baptisl®the'^Trat'of^tae ^BtLe°Sptrit!’nôt merely the sandals thonsa^fold more^tajurlnu^ JTb<*e Jeg|jg forth and nt down to the Jndr W. J. Bragg anctionecr, will offer 
Prophets was preaching; namely, a ot preparation, not merely the girdle to whom Pal Phriwft—ta m all: ment seat, and Jesus stood before him, for sale bypubhc auction ,on Tu«»-
winnowing of the wheat, a separat- ot Truth; but all of these. We shall hen^^iey^f^y^d x ery little faith the Creator before one of His (M, day next Nov ̂ at 66 U^cen Sti,
tag of the chaff preparatory to the need all of these if we would be able merely madè the unbelief turns. at 130 p m sbarp' thC toUowln»
gathering of the wheat Into the gar- t°Ti.tbfF*d‘lltoe assaults to be morey rank and fc’V. But these It even so as you read toto-yomt - I2 dinin cha$rs T extension tables 
ner of the next Age, and the permis- ******* I5*l_ tn reallze I .ghe»- Critic tafideU of this evU day q,, person of tbe Lord Je- , gas ran|c , cupboards, i kitchen

tr±SM“«paart 1 aassgyagasSSfews/Mtt 5»swyss«s S3Ss sasA-usr»us that in the end of the Gospel Age suffldentiy awake, not being snlll- “^etod of christ only question for yon to answer Is Jet .sets
there will be a separation of wheat cl- -tly zealous to search toe Lgr^t anT^maP, rich and poor, the one In verse 22 of onr lesson,
from tares, the former being gather- titres wad *»"»»* toe armament ud forant. It Is being «what «hall I do with Jesus who IS S* ^ ch^t draw^
ed Into the glorious Kingdom for therein provided alone. done systematically—craftily, de- raned Christ7” It Is never ta any “ed^ qU«Uta oÆden tools, nine
which we pray, “Thy Kingdom st. Patti, writing to toe Thessa- In a manner that the masses ^ a Qneetion 0f our standing before ™ds* Sr awt X » bS
come,” and the latter being consum- lonians, foretold this evü day in of people would scarcely credit. men, character or good works or even many other articles too nmnerpps to.“trrÆK as*.—Imitation Christian, will signify that with the cares of this life and the seminaries, -f all de- something or nothing, trotonly this, 24, at 66 Queen street, at i.yr p.m<
the person thus posing a. a Chris- ^eitfulness ot earthly riches. He ^Ks.^e Higher Critic in- An, 11» Christ redeemed ^ ^ sha^p. E^h-ng mustbes^d
tian, drawing nigh unto God with his tells us that the trials of onr day “ who have been Instructed that clous blood who bare my stag is His *N° reserve. Terms, spot ca*.
lips while hts heart is far from Him, will come frim the great Adversary, “ ’ business Is to promote own body on the cross? . L. Richardson, W. J. Bragg,
will cease to make such profession, not because God will be unable to moraUty amongst the people, especl- Pflate sitting on the judgment seat Proprietor.
Thenceforth the true Church will he prevent Satan from bringing these t0 build up Churchhurity, par- and jearm standing before him, the
recognized In its peculiar position as <«. options and tests, but because He u nlarj- their own denomination, phlAf priests and elders accuse Hlm ot il I/VT,IA^M C AI 17
"the very Elect” of God, a Little wills to permit the Adversary thus to gradually, stealthily, craftily, ta tidnga, such as perverting the AUC 1 IxzFI ijA I imsas5.sstasfaitf kmmwiays gs-ff-™»-, araMMssrsa.1» s5&fisfa.saç«
blessing of all the families of the power, signs i -id bring wonders, and „0ut 0y thine own mouth will 1 It Is trying to be lied about and false- at corner of Cockshutt Lane and
earth, including the tare class, who with all deceivmbleness of unrighte- thee,” salth the Lord; and to jy accused either behind one’s back or Blosise street, near the Cockshu*.t
will be no longer deceived or decelv- ousneas, the Apostle explains that . rmony with this statement we find before your face; but to do as Jesus Plow Works, commencing at 1.30
era in respect to their true position, this is permitted “because they re- _ { ^ thR x^^., providence these ^ and answer nothing when there la p m. sharp, the following goods: I
but be privileged with the remainder ceived not the love of the Trutn. w)rher critics are more and more «. b» answered is the better Tapestry carpet, 20 yards,6 quartered 
of mankind to come Into full bar- He adds, “For this cause God shall »e,Iln~ on themselves. But the ®™n* - . oak leather seated chairs; 1 extension
mony with God. send them strung delusions, that nom,»al Christian Is qnite obtuse; _ table, 5 leaves, 1 small rug. 1 oak

We have not the necessary time they should believe a lie, toat they many of the true Christiana s! Nothing can be said or china cabinet, 20 yards linoleum, I
to-day to examine the various Scrip- all should be condemned who bellev- _ Apostle explains . are merely member of His body without Hta pe* kilchen table, 1 Brilliant coal heater
tarai evidences which indicate that ed not the Truth, but had pleasure christ,” unable to use the mission or without Hta feeling it, and . h b chairs, t child’s high chair, X

are now living in this particulâr in unrighteousness —in untruth. atrong meat of the Word.—Hebrews al] gnffwtag with Him and for Hta sjde table, dishes glassware, curtains,
period. Many of you have onr 2 Thessslonlans 2:9-12. 5:12-14. , _ sake Is A very great privilege. Cast blinds, pictures, 1 fawn Tapestry nig
STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, in Many tell us that it makes no dif- Christianity Is not merely an a^ gidpr continnaIly that He who bore 8 x to toilet set, blue, 18 yards Hfc- 
which this subject Is fully presented, ference what we believe truth or ceptanee of the fact that Jesus w*s ^ go meekly was not only to oleum. 2 oak dressers, 2 iron beds.
We must content ourselves at this falsehood—that it fa by our works born and that Jesus died, nor is u r««Htv Kins of the Jews, hut also Klnff springs, mattresses, 1 closed top gas
time by pointing to some of the out- that the Lord will determine our acceptance of mereIT ™ of nations, ruler of the kings of tlta range, - ___ r--, ,wat-d demonstrations that we are in standing. But the Scriptures forbid teachings of Jesus. Christianity .. —, . kto and x,ord of articles, on Thursday next, Nov. 26,
the time which the Apostle desig- this thought and assure us that no the acceptance of the fact that man- Kit* of kings and Lord corner ’cockshutt Lane and Blostae
nates “the evil day.” one of the fallen race can have works kind are sinners, that Christ died for lord^and all kta^shMI taUUownDO- Eagle place_ at I30 p.m, Ne

Throughout the Scriptures this that would be pleasing to God. In our slns and rose again on the third fore Him, all nations serve Him (Dent. a, y. Baker has gone t)
period is most dramatically set forth his wordp last quoted, the Apostle d for our justification, that through X- x7; Ps. lxxfl, 11; Bev. i, 5; rv, 3; f ^ Everything must be sold,
L à time of thorough testing, a time corroborltes all the teachings of H4 we have redemption and for- itU, 14; rix, 16). Oh, the stupendous ‘he iront. Everytmng
In which the separation of wheat Scripture respecting the value of the givenesg of sins through faith In Hta w<mder of it au that He should con-
from tares will be most absolutely Truth to God s people- '***££ blood. Whoever has tart_ this falta descend to OTbmlt to aU this for our

km e ïxrï «fiSAœss ttisvti&f. “ - -
« s sSœ Æ.-ïïsxxî.sns

5S ttitsfshsjs »Tlr Traa: mr w,ra “ i-sisRsa:.'»» sarrss^sta-» « m
thinEs would take place wHhin a The Lord has provided His Word, voted an entire volume of my Scrip- He had been returned to Pilate he Wefby Almas has received mstrue* 
century or within a thousand years, and from time to time has used in- ture studies to this subject, una r bronght Him forth and said to the lions from Mr. J. Humphrey, to sell
many more would be ready to in- strumentalities for the unfolding of the title “The At-One-Ment. Jews, “Behold your King.” But they by public auction at his farm, Situ*
vestigate and to acknowledge ttie its meaning to those who are in the - : cried out: “Away yrith Him, crudiy ate4 onn T.ut5)a Koad*
force of the arguments. But, famil- right attitude of heart to receive it. Burled Their Guns. Him. We have no king but Caesar” posite Bell Homestead on

xxsx-x-sssïïs ssfxîixaffss %£■rS aaxstjg Lp,str,sl.,.1rv, „ l“r'sr,oixas‘sxx ?.,Erss; ■b,r lo"e'1
onr dav are suggesting that all testing, sifting, separating work mounds surmounted by crosses aura and eiders prevailed, and when Pilate Cattle—One good jersey cow, due 
things wül continue as they have amongst His professed people, ta German helmets, toe crude marks of Us hands, saying, "I am tan», in May, giving good flow of milk; 3
been from the beginning of the world, order that the improper faiths may soldiers’ graves The peasama oe- cent blood of this Just person,” fat cows.
The Apostle also declares that this be manifested andmay be destroyed came suspicious ofthese hillocks ua they all answered, "Hta blood be on ud Implements-One steel range, one
class are willingly ignorant (2 Peter that the true faith may shine the investigation showed that they con children” ---------19. 2d barrel churn, t hay fork, i waggon, X
3 I?) tadeed the majority do not Lore brightly, and that ultimately tataed material “dJ* 0ar L ^ ^ ^ hay rack, t two horse cultivator, one
desire knowledge. Imbued with the the professors of that faith may be during the retreat of the Austro-Ger- 24, 25). . i-horse cultivator, i two horse hay

nf the world thev desire money. Morified with their Redeemer in His man forces. So Barabbas the mnrderer_was w rake, i Cockshutt plow, i Massey.
pleasure or fame. To say the least, Messianic Kingdom. ------------------ - leased and Jesus Christ the Holy One Harris mower, i Frost and Wood
u - majority of professing Christians In Tlew of the Apostle’s words re- Right In Hta Une. of God. God manifest In the flesh, de- binder, i roller, i seed drill, I top
ar- careless, indifferent, to what the apecung the love of the Truth, It student_Would you perhaps buy livered to their will to he crucified buggy, i democrat, i set iron bar-
Lord has caused to be written for behooves each one to examine him- ^ Greek dictionary? (verse 26; Luke xxiil, 24, 25). rows, i cutter, i corn plantar,
their admonition, encouragement and seU to determine whether he loves Antiquary—1 am very sorry, but 1 This Is the hatred of God which tt Harness—One set single harness
assistance in this evil day. and serves a creed of the Dark Ages . only whole libraries. jn the heart of man, for the carnal 1 set double «harness.

Such are not of “the very Elect” or a denomination and creed of mod- student—Just so. This book Is the mlnd ^ ^mjty against God, and only £ quantity of corn stalks.
The latter as St Paul shows, will ern times, ot whether his love and wkoje 0f my library. H IW. , r^, Terms—All sums of ten dollars andIL vTin ^rknesàthat that Day Motion are simply to the Truth whole oimynorazy----------_ - too Splrtt of God can convtoce of sta, nnder. cash; over that amount eleven
should overtake them as a thief. (I presented to ue in the Divine Word. wise One. £be K«at Bln of ^f^tiE* 9^rlst- ■“* months credit will be given on turn*
Thessalonians 5:1-6.) They wUl be wTmay deceive others, and we may ^ too heart to revive Him. ishing approved seenrity, or 6 per
earnest watchful, standing fast in cTen to some extent deceive our- Thin Boarder—I don t see how yon Because they chose Barabbes and cent off for cash on credit amounts,
-he faith Therefore, using the selves; for, as the Prophet declares, manage to fare so well ** totatj?“fc Caesar instead of Christ their writer- except fat cows which will be sedd
Ms the Lord has provided* they “*e hkrt to exceedingly deceitful. house I have to»mrtri°uMy ho amtta» to thta itax- ...........for cash.
will receive the special reward, while dut we cannot deceive God. cowt^ the «ndtady airnau »■ J. Hsmphrey, -— W. Atoms,
otters by neglecting their privileges u ,n the Lord’i Providence thé 1,m—------------------ ------- ------------------------ __ Proprietor, AuetiPfltCâ
mark UiemselYC» tt unworthy the Truth cornea to a*. kû4» get sums
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ble for can get hit by a Ger« 
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ftrentfy, the only living Ger- 
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;An Armament Divinely 
Provided.

The Kind You Cave Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, lias home the signature at 

_z7 — and has been made under hie per*
/X sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allowho one to deceive yon in tills. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against The Present Seri ptu rally Designated 

“tbe Evil Day”—A Timer of Thor-fnany continues to make frz- 
changcs in army commanders 

bout this time next year we feel 
restoring the guess that that 
id campaigner General Debility 
re on deck.

A FEW PRISONERS.
Ired by the Germans in Y ester
’s Operations in France and 

Russia.
Iff Day for the Kaiser’s Forces, 
tao Only Capture a Few of 

the Enemy.

the

What is CASTORIA Faith and Obedience—DifflcnU to 
Stand—Need For “the Whole 
Armor of God”—Thousands Fall
ing on Every Side.

STOWS.

Coetoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Psie» 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years tt 
»nvi been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

D. A. WHITE. I 
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îeral Von Hindenburg retired 
niles for “strategic purposes. ' 
:nburg should call out the naval 
c and tell it to the marines, 
s curently reported on the best 
thority that the Russians put the 
! Cracow.
inder if the people who saw 
s. S. Audacious blow up arc any 
bn to the Welsh Rabbit fiends 

the 70,000 Russians pass

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
•Bears the Signature of

m
I ü

msaw 
gh England. * >
uggists and physicians will con* 
s to making drugs formerly 
:ed from Germany.

D.A.

h Use Fw Ova* 30 Years
Children Cry

FOR ^LETCHER'S
: A S TO R I A

».The Kind You Have Always Bought
the centaun comnanv, NEW YONK CITY,

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial me, 
At all dealers or from Fruit-»:

SOME PRESS COMMENTîles so 
could 
stairs

Reid & BroÎBUILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SALE—A most desir

able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Avc. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once. '

Apply

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colbome St, > 

Open Day and Night
♦ 444A4444 MHI111H

It Is all very well to talk of dis 
armament after toe war, but what t 
the winners refuse to disarm?—St 
Louis “Republic.”

Everybody is now learning wha 
strategists mean by an “offensivt 
move.” Shewing a cathedral 700 year 
old is a typica. illustration.—Brooklyi 
’■Eagle.”

No matter when it comes it is gc 
tag to be peace at the highest price 
—Memphis “Commercial Appeal.”

Berlin denies that tne Crown Prince 
stole works of art from the chatea 
of Countess de Bayes. The Coantes 
repeats the charge and gives detail: 
of the looting, packing and transpor: 
tag. Perhaps the misfortunes of wa 
will compel the Crown Prince to sen: 
everything back to the owner.— 

nto Globe.
e Inhabitants of the earth art 

estimated to number 1,128 millions, of 
which Europe has 400 millions, anr 
toe dblonies and dependencies of hei 
several states as many more, to sa? 
nothing of Asiatic Russia and Japan 
Thus mere than half of the human 
race will feel some drain and strata 
of this conflict, and it will make lift 
harder and sadder in some degree foi 
all the rest.—Rochester Post Express

The Kaiser takes after his grand 
father, whose own father was carried 
off in a state of religious mania and 
his brother was hypochondriac. Wtl 
liam L was a firm believer in the In 
fallibility of monarchs ; he held all 
men In contempt who were neither 
soldiers nor nobles, and he Sot only 
religiously excluded from epurt such 
men as bankers, merchants, lawyers 
and tradespeople, but the consuls of 
other countries. With variations the 
present Kaiser seems to have stepped 
Into hta shoes. In turn he has been 
comedian, philosopher and Biblical 
commentator. The miracle of it all is 
sot so much that he should regard 
himself as a minor god—and perhaps 
not so much minor after all 
he should have succeeded 1

nan, who suffers with 
te attacks of Rheuma- 

i—whose Kidneys are 
1 feet become swollen 
tefully these two letters 
nagical effects of

Of Household Furniture.St
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Avc.

o<to:

>iiis X!{K
ARISTOCRAT

Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREA^BKIOKS

Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto, and sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere

T,SCIDNEYS
» _ -

,. Salsbury wrote about Gin 
e have done a lot of good for 
bt waik upstairs, my feet and 
three boxes of Gin Pills and 
|y mother, 82 years of age, is 
mg again on April 22nd., in 
to publish her letter, Mrs. 

ji think it was Gin Pills that 
enmatism since and it is six

Auctioneer
■n hands and feet are a sure 
>f Kidney Trouble, 
t or brick dust deposits in the 

So is incontinence or supra of the urine. So is Gravel 
one in the Kidneys.) If the 
is hot and scalding, the Blad- 
irritated or inûammcd. In 
îse cases yon need Gin Pills 
î. Take them as Mrs.Salsbury 
d cure yourself.
ills arc sold in every part of 
a at 50c. a box, six for $2.50 
every box is sold with our 

ash guarantee of satisfaction 
nev back. Sold in the United 
under the name1GINO’ Pills.
»aal Drug JZ Chemical Co. 
tnada, Limited, Toronto

So is

J. R LAKE & CO.
35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)

NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new. that

in getting 
his people to take him at his own 
raluation.—Ayrshire Post.
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How Russians Cross Rivers
When Russian cavalry cross rivers 

or streams the men are sent over 
Independently of the horses, which 
are collected and driven in a body 
Into the water, toe direction being 
given by a few troopers who are good 
swimmers, and who cross holding on 
:o the horses' manes.

The Russians claim that this method 
has the double advantage of taking 
only half the time which would other
wise be occupied in crossing a river, 
and of fatiguing the horses far less.

To prevent the horses breaking 
away, aid thus delaying the forma
tion of the troop after the passage, 
the troopers who go over With the 
horses, instead of at once crossing 
to the opposite bank, halt near the 
middle of the stream and form a 
:hain along that part of the river. It 
is found that the animals, after their 
swim, take their places In the ranks 
without giving trouble.

The Only Place

vrm If you wish to enjoy a good 
game of real English or Ameri
can Billiards, Snooker and Poc
ket Billiards, with most up-to- 
date fixtures, that make it a 
pleasure, join the

Terms: Spot cash.
Mrs. Catharine Baker, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.
•oukos 5 Made CITY SOCIAL CLUBY Leased the Farm.

Unreserved Auction SaleCanada

Poultry Wanted
We are open to buy all kinds 

of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at onr warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St

of honorable 
Sugar Refining 

kntee that every 
Carton contains 
utely pure gran-

> The Kaiser as a Baby
As he has grown older the German 

Emperor has obviously deteriorated. 
When Mb 'grandmother. Queen VIc- 
oria, saw him first—true he was only 
i child then—she went Into raptures 
iver him. 
was brought In; such a little love! 
He came walking In in his little white 
dress with black bows and was so 
rood! He Is a fine fat child with a 
soft, beautiful white skin, very fine 
imbs, and a very dear ‘face like 
sticky's (Empress Frederick). He has 
Fritz's (his father's? eyes and Vicky's 
mouth, and very fair, curly hair. He 
m such a darling, so intelligent!” In 
those days the child who was to grow 
Into such a bloodthrlsty man loved 
his English grandmamma, and had a 
great affection for "Hobbsy,” toe pet 

he bestowed on Mrs. Georgina 
Hobbs, his English nurse.

The Canada Life Insurance ’Asso
ciation elected officers..

Brantford Cold Storage Co
Both Phones 819. Limited.V

"Our darling granchild

STEWARTS BOOK STORE
cannot be beaten, 
convenience and

Opposite Park

IWhen you write your friends, use 
“Rule Britannia Stationery.”

Fall and Winter scenes, set in up- 
to-date gilt frames.

COME IN AND SEE.

105
!' Xtf” Qartons 

Yell Worth While. >

kg Co., Limited name

STEWARTS K STORE 4:Ell iL iPhone 909, 72 MARKET ST i

M
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